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Mike Sisk

I want to say that as a club we had a very busy and
successful month of March.
We have had a lot of growth in the club with new
members which showed in the new members breakfast. I
personally was only there setting up and getting things
going as we had to rush off for Bryson’s basketball. I feel
Family comes first and we really try to balance that with
the club. I met a few new members as they came in
briefly before we left. I believe 4 new members were
there. I think this a good relaxing way for new members
to get to know people in the club.
That very evening after the new members breakfast we had our Spring
Membership meeting. Want to thank both Past Commodores Jeff Toycen
and Steve Hoeft and their first ladies for hosting this event. There was about
sixty people that I had to get up in front of for my first meeting which I didn’t
freeze up. I have a good team behind me plus Brent Malone told me he had
my back but then changed his mind part way through, so I guess I did ok. We
had one new member couple that got an SYC welcome of a good ol “ARG”,
always good to have new members. During the meeting Amy Roosa stepped
up to take over the newsletter and relieve Cryss Toycen. I want to thank Amy
for stepping up and taking the time to do a monthly project in the newsletter
that takes a lot of time. I also want to thank Cryss for putting in all her time
in the past and taking this project back on till now, all your time and effort is
appreciated.
We were able to hand out the new yearbooks at the meeting that Michael
Arthur had worked so hard on. The yearbooks turned out awesome as always
and I want thank Michael for all his time and effort in seeing this job all the
way through even being involved in every step of the printing process to
make sure it turned out just right for all of us SYC’ers to enjoy. Michael
(Michelangelo) also donated a painting to the club that is hanging above the
stage for us to enjoy before we auction it off at a future event.
After having a weekend off we had a Bowling Extravaganza at Friday Harbor
on St. Patrick’s Day. This event was host by Pep &amp; Felecia Lowe and
they did an awesome job putting this event on. They got all of us to dress in
our St. Patrick’s gear as we attempted to bowl. Then we all went to
Downriggers for lunch and had a drink or two. We had a ton of food for
breakfast both mornings. Peter won a prize(Jameson) for best costume
which he shared with all of us to keep us warm on the docks. We had awesome weather all three days smooth water there and back, we couldn’t have
asked for a better weekend. Want to thank the Lowes for organizing and putting on and awesome event, you guys are a real asset to the club. The club is
lucky to have you guys, both you bring a lot to the club and all your hard
work is appreciated.
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Commodore’s Report continued...
Then the following weekend we had another event, the Fidalgo Yacht Club Social.
This event did start to well with the roof leaking which Pep Lowe, Dan Irish
and I went and cleaned off the roof of pine needles that clogged the drains. Jeff
Saether scanned the roof looking for leaks which we chalked up to clogged
gutters. I’m sure the roof will be full of needles for clubhouse cleanup. It was nice
to hang out with Fidalgo Yacht Club as we had a presentation on tides and
currents to start it off as both clubs showed their knowledge off to the teacher as
she was impressed. As all SYC sat at one table we broke out of our shell to mingle
and got to know them. They are really nice people who appreciate a nice
clubhouse as they have remodeled their own, which they invited us up anytime.
They have a lot of long range cruises and a lot of converted sail boaters. Both our
clubs have about the same amount of members. Hopefully we can do this event
with them again next year.
See you out on the water…
Mike Sisk
Commodore
Wanderlust

Date

Event

Location

Mar. 16-18

Bowling Extravaganza

Friday Harbor

Mar. 24

Fidalgo Yacht Club Social

Clubhouse

Apr. 7-8

Spring Clubhouse Clean-up & BBQ!

Clubhouse/TBD

May 5

Opening Day & Boat Parade

Clubhouse

Jun. 15-17

Steak Fry & Golf Tournament

Lopez Island
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Bowling Extravaganza—2018

Wanted to give a big shout
out to all those who
dressed up for St. Patrick’s
Day!
It was very hard for our
judges to pick just one
winner!
You were all great!
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Salute to Our Troops
Saturday, May 5th

10:30am – Parade Registration
11:00am – Captain’s Safety Meeting
(your attendance is required to participate in the parade)
1:00pm – Opening Day Ceremonies
2:00pm – Blessing of the Fleet
3:00pm – Staging in the North Basin for the Parade
3:10pm – Parade Begins
5:30pm – All American Theme Bar-B- Que at Club House

(A-K bring Side Dish / Salad; L-Z bring Dessert; BYOB)
The theme, “A Salute to our Troops”, should get us all excited to honor
the men and women that protect us, but also in keeping us free. Whether you are Army, Navy, Air Force or Marines, get your creative juices
flowing. Dig out all of that old service stuff you have or borrow it from
your family / friends to decorate your boat for our parade down the
channel. Come help us show the town of La Conner our support for our
country and all our troops.
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Goat Island/Fort Whitman Dinghy Cruise

Join Pep and Felicia and Glen and Linda for an informal dinghy
cruise from SYC reciprocal dock in La Conner to Fort Whitman on
Goat Island, Saturday, June 23rd.
We are meeting for lunch at the La Conner Pub at 1 p.m. After
lunch, we will meet at our dinghies at the recip dock at 2 p.m.
From there, we will take our dinghies to Goat Island at the south
end of the channel , land our dinghies on the beach, and take a
short walk to Fort Whitman.
Fort Whitman is an abandoned pre-WW1 U.S. Army base (now a
state park), complete with four gun emplacements, all hidden in
the woods on the west side of Goat Island.
Bring some soda or beer and a snack and explore the old fort with
the Lowes and the Beams. For more information, please call Glen
at (360) 708-9429
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Vice Commodore’s Report ...
Daniel Irish

The sun has started to appear, with a beautiful background of blue sky, just to
give us a tease of hope, that spring is almost here. The excitement of spring and
summer boating is just around the corner. I know we are all looking forward to
it. As that time beginnings, it starts with the clubhouse cleanup &amp; shakedown cruise on the 7 th . Than after getting all the cobwebs off the boat from the
shakedown cruise, we come to our “Opening Day Ceremony &amp; Parade”.
This is always a highlight for our club. A great
day of flag raising, boat parade and an evening social time (with food &amp;
drink of course) at the clubhouse.
An exciting theme this year, “A Salute to our Troops”. What a great time will be
enjoyed, saluting our country, state &amp; club officers by the flag raising ceremony, then by decorating our boats in honor of all of our troops. Troops who
serve now and have
served in the past. I do not take this lightly, all the men and women that have given
their life so we can be free. Many by giving years out of their life to protect and others
who gave their life.
After the parade we will join together at the clubhouse for barbequed hamburgers and
hot dogs, (how much more “all American” can you get then that) and maybe even some
apple pie. We are asking all to bring a side dish, salad or desert to share.

If you have not put May 5 th on your calendar, do it now. Please come out that weekend
to LaConner for this great event. I would love to see our clubhouse parking lot packed
full as we all salute the flags and our troops.
Daniel W Irish
Knot Irish III
Vice Commodore
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Rear Commodore’s Report ...
Officers
Mike Sisk
Commodore
Daniel Irish
Vice Commodore
Mitch Ruth
Rear Commodore
Bob Davisson
Past Commodore
Rebecca Irish
Treasurer
Janine Bombach
Secretary
Pep Lowe
Port Captain
Joshua Ellingson
Fleet Medical Officer

Directors
Jeff Saether
Facilities
Amy Roosa
Newsletter
Steve and Cheryl Stinson
Ship’s Store
Felicia Lowe
Website
Jeff Toycen
Membership
Brent Malone
Dockmaster
Phil Fusselman
Reciprocity

Mitch Ruth

Greetings,
The annual spring club cleanup is fast
approaching. Our work list has been
lightened a bit. Our focus will be on
pressure washing the decks and walkways,
raking up the grass areas, window cleaning
and a once over on the club interior.
We will work from 8:00 am until about
noon. After that, it’s off for our annual
shakedown cruise to Coronet Bay State
Park. ( exciting details below! )
*** We would love to see everyone at
both events, but we do understand busy
schedules. If you can’t make it to the
cleanup, please come for the shakedown
cruise/chili feed!
•
The Stinson’s and Ruth’s will be
bringing pressure washers.
• We are in need of someone to bring a truck to be used to haul leaves,
light brush, etc. to the dump.
• We will need a few rakes, both hard and soft as well as people to use
them!
• Misc. cleaning supplies will be provided
Coronet Bay Shake Down Cruise & Chili Feed
The Ruth’s will be hosting a chili, cornbread and hot dog feed dockside at
Coronet Bay. Adult beverages will be provided. Those attending are invited
to bring an appetizer, a side or dessert to share. (The chili is my mother in
laws famous Blue Ribbon “not too spicy” 7 bean recipe, whom I intend to
draft to make it to ensure I don’t screw it up. I am so sure that you’ll love it, I
will give you a 100% money back guarantee! )
Dock space is on a first come first serve basis. Don’t worry, we expect plenty
of space this time of the year. But… if it gets full, we’ll just raft together! We
are the SYC! There’s always room for more!
4/7/18 4:00 pm Dockside social hour with appetizers and adult beverages
5:00 pm Chili, cornbread, Hot Dogs and all the fixings served
4/8/18 9:00 am Coffee, pastries, fresh fruit and eye openers
PLEASE RSVP FOR THE CLUB CLEAN UP AND/OR THE SHAKE DOWN
CRUISE
Mitch Ruth
Rear Commodore, 2018
“Happy Our”
425-359-8203
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Boats, Bars, and Baseball ...
Glen Beam

Everyone has been to Rosario at least once, but now they have new docks
and a new breakwater. They are beautiful, and can handle large boats. I
saw a 52′ and a 70′ boat there. It can be quite windy in Eastsound, but it
was glass calm the day I took my dinghy there.
The bar at Rosario is very sexy and historic. It sports a spectacular view to
the south, a six-foot Stone fireplace and a full bar. Most importantly, it
has a big-scene TV with the Mariners on.
I enjoyed the historic photos on the wall that show the way the room
looked in the 30s, when Robert Moran was wining and dining there. It
hasn’t changed that much.
They have beers on tap, expensive wines (I saw someone order a $17 glass
of wine) and Coors Light in the bottle. I didn’t eat there, as it was a bit pricey for me. But, I spent the better part of the
day there and had a great time fantasizing about being rich and successful, sipping brandy out of crystal goblets,
smoking Cuban cigars, surrounded by a bevy of gorgeous women from the 30s. Nice!
In the summer, the lower cafe at the marina is open, with beer on tap and the Ms on, as well. Fire up that dinghy or
yacht and head in there.

Swinomish Yacht
Club
P.O. Box 602
La Conner, WA 98257

Website:
www.swinomishyachtclub.org
Website Administrator: Felicia Lowe
Channel Marker Editor: Cryss. Toycen

Steve and Cheryl Stinson
Ship’s Store Managers

Be sure to get the latest from the Ship’s Store! Check it out here!
http://www.companycasuals.com/SYClub/start.jsp

Our club was formed to promote safe boating and sponsor marine events to stimulate interest and family involvement in boating.

